
Renaissance Marquis Senior Living Community to
Host 4 th Annual Charlie Hyde Memorial Golf
Tournament, Sept. 16, Benefiting the Alzheimer’s
Association
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SUMMARY

ROME, Ga. (August 31, 2016) – Renaissance Marquis senior living community will host its Fourth

Annual Charlie Hyde Memorial Golf Tournament on Friday, Sept. 16, at the Meadow Lakes Golf

Club, located at 383 Adams Road in Cedartown, GA.

ROME, Ga. (August 31, 2016) – Renaissance Marquis senior living community will host its Fourth
Annual Charlie Hyde Memorial Golf Tournament on Friday, Sept. 16, at the Meadow Lakes Golf Club,
located at 383 Adams Road in Cedartown, GA.

All proceeds will go towards the Alzheimer’s Association’s 2016 Walk to End Alzheimer’s.

“Our mission is to serve the greatest generation with honor, respect, faith and integrity. We believe
that supporting the Alzheimer’s Association allows us to serve the greatest generation as they
actively research therapies and treatments for this disease,” Renita Carnes, Renaissance Marquis’
executive director, said.

“We wanted to name the tournament after former Renaissance Marquis resident Charlie Hyde. His
wife, JoAnn Hyde, who is a current resident in our memory care wing, The Harbor, suffers from the
daily storms that accompany Alzheimer’s. When JoAnn was diagnosed with dementia, Charlie
became a strong advocate for Alzheimer’s and dementia research and joined us in playing in our first
annual golf tournament,” Ben Baker, Renaissance Marquis’ marketing director, said.

“We are very thankful for everyone that is helping make this year’s event a success and for all of our
dedicated sponsors. This year’s sponsors include: Chick-fil-A, V3 publications, Farmers Insurance,
University CDJR, and Eagle Rock,” Baker said.

The tournament will be a four-person scramble with the entry cost at $400 per team. Registration
begins at 9 a.m. and the shotgun start begins at 10 a.m.

Anyone interested in entering a team or being a sponsor may contact Ben Baker at Renaissance
Marquis, (706) 295-0014.



About Renaissance Marquis

Situated on 11 beautiful acres at 3126 Cedartown Hwy SW, Renaissance Marquis is an assisted
living and personal care home in Rome, Ga., that offers independent living, assisted living and
Alzheimer’s care services in a safe, attentive, homelike atmosphere. The facility, which is
conveniently accessible to all points in Northwest Georgia, is committed to serving the greatest
generation with honor, respect, faith and integrity. More information is available at
renaissancemarquis.com or by calling (706) 295-0014.

Renaissance Marquis is part of a family of senior living communities throughout the Southeast owned
and/or operated by Legacy Senior Living of Cleveland, Tenn. The parent company specializes in
offering independent living, assisted living, and Alzheimer’s care services. It was founded in 2002 by
Barry Ray and Bryan Cook, senior living industry veterans. More information is available at
legacysl.net.

PHOTO CAPTION: Renaissance Marquis senior living community in Rome, Ga., will host its
Fourth Annual Charlie Hyde Memorial Golf Tournament on Friday, Sept. 16, at the Meadow
Lakes Golf Club, 383 Adams Road, Cedartown, benefiting the Alzheimer’s Association’s 2016
Walk to End Alzheimer’s. The tournament will be a four-person scramble with the entry cost at
$400 per team. Registration begins at 9 a.m. and the shotgun start begins at 10 a.m. Pictured
is the late Charlie Hyde, who played in the first tournament and became a strong advocate for
Alzheimer’s and dementia research after his wife, JoAnn, was diagnosed with dementia.
Information about entering a team or being a sponsor is available by calling Ben Baker at
Renaissance Marquis, (706) 295-0014.

QUOTES

"We wanted to name the tournament after former Renaissance Marquis resident Charlie Hyde.
His wife, JoAnn Hyde, who is a current resident in our memory care wing, The Harbor, suffers
from the daily storms that accompany Alzheimer’s. When JoAnn was diagnosed with
dementia, Charlie became a strong advocate for Alzheimer’s and dementia research and
joined us in playing in our first annual golf tournament."
— Ben Baker, Renaissance Marquis’ marketing director
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Situated on 11 beautiful acres at 3126 Cedartown Hwy SW, Renaissance Marquis is an assisted living and
personal care home in Rome, Ga., that offers independent living, assisted living and Alzheimer’s care services in
a safe, attentive, homelike atmosphere. The facility, which is conveniently accessible to all points in Northwest
Georgia, is committed to serving the greatest generation with honor, respect, faith and integrity. More information
is available at renaissancemarquis.com or by calling (706) 295-0014.

Renaissance Marquis is part of a family of senior living communities throughout the Southeast owned and/or
operated by Legacy Senior Living, LLC, of Cleveland, Tenn. The parent company specializes in offering
independent living, assisted living, and Alzheimer’s care services. It was founded in 2002 by Barry Ray and Bryan
Cook, senior living industry veterans. More information is available at legacyss.com.
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